
Dr . McClai n, members of the board, facu l ty , hohored gra duat eW 
students, a nd friends of Grace Theol Sero a nd Gr a ce Co l lege. 
Commencement is quite properly an occasion when we think of 
deserved congratulations foF past accomplishments and the 
challenge of the future which faces you graduates . 5 or 6 yearf 
from now it will be most interesting to observe what your 
classmates have done . Some will be completelf forgotten, and 
should you meet such an one on the street or in a church you 
will find yourseif groping for the name . Some , even in that 
short tiwe, will be rocketed into places of leadership . Many 
will surprise you--one way or another . That qui~, student who 
sat next to you may be greatly used of God, and t hat fellow 
or girl to whom you never gave a first, let alone a second, 
glance , might even be your husband or wife . Yes , in 5 or 6 
years a lot can happen . 

It was so in Galatia 2000 yea rs ago . Without championing 
or even considering the N and S Galatian views, we may righ tly 
supmise that 5 or 6 years had elapsed between P's previous 
visit to those c hurches and the writing of the Galatian letter . 



Could it be that those trouble- free cohgrega tiohs had so c1) 
quickly and so thoroughly been infected by the contagious 
teach ing s of the Judasers? Indeed t hey had , and the error 
which we call Galatianism had not only poisoned those 
churches in that day , but by its very existence ha~ exposed 
the church in every generation to the same plague . And it 
is to this disease in its modern forms that I wish to direct 
your attention tonight . Modern Galatianism--What is it? 
What are its Symptoms? and How can it be prevented or cured' 

If there is one thing that I insist of my students , it 
is that they define terms . We are very lazy and hazy about 
this in Christian circles today . Lest I be guilty of address
ing you on Galatianism without ever defining it, may _J. propose 
a definition at the very start . GaJ~tianism"'Ts~'?tie' llesh N 
acting to hinder spiritual progressi<5"' 7Ye did run well--t hat's 
progress . Who did hinder you-- that•s a reference to the 
Judaisers with their appeal to the flesh . That ye shou l d obey 
not the truth--that•s the terrible outcome . Anything that 
stems from the flesh and hinders spiritual pro gress is a form 
of Galatianism . Having begun in t he Spirit , 1re ye now made 
perfect by the flesh? 



But what is the flesh? It is not some entity within- {j) 
some coarse, rough, hairy, ugly brute of a man who lives 
inside you and who is always fighting with that new nature 
represented by that tall, handsome , and, of course, blonae 
man . The flesh is the capadty to be self-controlled, to be 
uncontrolled by the Holy Spirit, and it encompasses all that 
has been made old by the presence of the new nature. The 
manifestations of the flesh conceived in this sense are not 
necessarily in filthy evil ways, but often in approved but evi] 
ways. This was true in the case of the Galatians . They were 
not guilty of grossly immoral sins; rather, other fleshly sins 
had hindered their spiritual progress . 

What were these sins? In other words, what are the symptms 
of Galatianism? I suggest three. ~he 1st is a false intell
ectualism . In the Judaisers' case it was an attempt to 
comp:i:;omj.se the gospel wi t.q t "sooJi" i-n Judaism. On this 

...... ,r ./f.{7,,i -v:t, _y;;_,, '{__-0.. 1-,-I!. ( ... .... ,,r. . ~ ... - .r -~ ~-n.,. ~,( 1~ u..,,,. . 
P~romounced a curse.' A similar fals·e inteiiectu~11sm has 
i '~ a e/d evangelical circles . t~~~l• A fleshl1_mind can 
impede spiritual progreti ~ quicfny t b.a"n ~anft.hing . I am 
not placing any premium on ignorance. If ignorance is prefen"ed 
then I have been and am now wasting much of my life . But 
intellectualism is not necessarily wmom. lt is one thing to 

h"v t11;,..1ltd&,(.; i+ h q,11rt-t t.t.-mu -;, b.?. wis~. 



This fleshly, puffed-up attitude toward knowledge ha s (I) 
3 characteristics in our day . The 1st is t find some ''good" 
in neo-orthodoxy and quote it. This will prove that you are 
a scholar, and of course this is not a difficult criterion to 
meet. For instance, listen to this quotation from Emil Bruner , 

~Herein is the essence of true salvation that God reconciles to 
Himself and makes atonement for you who are separated from Him 
by sin. It is just that which was effected thru JC and His 
atoning death. Thru Him and in Him has God broken down the 
barrier raised by our guilt, and has once again linked us to 
Himself in peace and reconciliation, so that if we believe on 
Him the Atoner we are no longer estranged from God but at 
one with Him . That my friends, is the gospel of JC. Because 
that atoning event took place in Him and thru Him alone--and 
not thru Rama, Krishna, Buddha, or Mohammed--therefore He is 
the Saviour and His name the only name whereby we must be saved~ 

That's pretty straight, isn't it? And doesn't my use of 
this prove me to be a great scholar? Far from it, for if I 
cannot relate this quotation to the whole Barthian system and 

goint out how this isolated statement fails to ~esent 1 ac urate1y the whole of Barthian soteriology, then J. am hard Y 
a scholar. 



CV 
The true scholar is t h e one who knows the facts,~ who can 
weigh critically and use accurately t e meaning of those f a cts, 
This is mor e than knowledge, altho that is included; it is alsc 
the right use of knowledge . 

The 2nd characteristic of false intellectualism is this: 
make your explanations elaborate and complica-ted. I do not 
mean to imply that people should not be made to think. It is 
often good to have to use a dictionary when you read a book. 
Nor do I mean that everyone will understand everything you 
say or write. But I do mean that a scholar is one who can c r,,.1d 
express himself plainly; for he who can explain something most 
simply is the one who knows it most thoroughl;"!-

7
./bur Lord was 

the supreme example of this; and while it is true that all did 
not understand His sayings, they were nevertheless spoken 
plainly. A sower went forth to sow. I am the door. I am the 
vine. I am the resurrection. In my Father's house are many 
mansions. Love your enemies. 

By contrast listen to a present-day scholar. "An 
extremely artificial contrast between love and law sometimes 
appears in contemporary ethical discussi ons. Its effect is to 

mini Lize the relevance for the Xn life of pr~nciplas as well as 



specific commandments •••• Our attent l on is now drawn tot~ 
broader claim tha t pri nciples of conduct neces s arily de f i n e 
the good in legalistic terms and hence exclude the kind of 
morality that proceeds fro m a spiritual basis." Strive, dear 
graduates, to be able to explain the Scriptures so that the 
Juniors and Intermediates can understand. Then the adults will 
be able to follow too. 

Th e 3rd charac t eristic of false intellectualism is thiss 
be constantly rethinking everything. Again I do not want to be 
misunderstood. It is good to stretcR~our mental muscles. It 
is sometimes profitable to reexamine ~s6me of those things 
which these faithful teachers have taught you. But always to 
be in a state of mental flux and to be rethinking not periphral 
things but basics leads to self-deceit and self-agrandizement, 
if not heresy. Listen to t he testimony of one evangelical: 
''In t h e year 1898 a minister contributed (to a certain journal) 
a series of papers. I wa s a young man of only 23, and t h erefore, 
of course, was very well informed: so I po i nted ou~ sowe ma tters 
in wh ich the minister was in err or •••• With (certain) views 
(of eschatology) and with those alone, my mind had been 
nurtured a~d. s atur a ted from infancy; hence the s hm k I received 
rrom the mini s ter' s s tatements. 



But I very soon saw t ha t he was right••· ~ h is a s t h e 
commencement of an honest and indep endent testing of all l 
held •••• That same year and the next year were momentous -in 
my spiritual development and education. The Father of mercies, 
in love and wisdom, moved His child into a higher class and sa 
more advanced lessons. I shall mention only 1 matter . I 
discovered at once the immeasurable superiority of the RV over 
th~ A_V ." And, so on.mfHpw history repeats i tselfJ _A Be thankful 

.J4 ,s ,wu,-~ l--1'->w--. ..., or; --. fl,,#(,, ~ ~ . f> ,..~"! _ri.. .,._.,... . • 
you can en~er into t ~ Laoors or o~ner men. ~reach with 
conviction, not ~n. 

These are t h e characteristics of false intellectualism, 
and this is the first e;µlVlple of modern Galatianism. 

The second e,:mpp~a of modern Galatianism is self-promotion 
This was at the heart of Judaising. Those men desired to make 
a fair show in the flesh. They gloried in the flesh, and in 
promoting themselves thru their converts they avoided 
persecution and obviated the need for any self-sacrifice. 
This kind of self-promotion finds its counterpart today in 
those belie.¥e~ and Xn workers who seek to climb the social 
or ecclesiastical ladder. 



Of course the Xn is to assume social responsibilities, bu@ 
howhere do the Scriptures teach that we should grasp after 
social standing . Our Lord went about doing good, and the S<,;~"'✓ P.. 
servant is not greater than his aster. Good works and 
culture are desirable in their proper places. However, too 
often Xns try to make an impact on the society in which they 
live either for culture's sake itself, or in order to promote 
their own social standing in the community, or to keep from 
being a social oubi.st. We hold no brief for boorishness, and 
there ia no excuse for ill-mannered Xns , but whatever culture 
or position is given us should be used not to promote self . 
but _:to promote the me~Lof t~~ , s4-vin~~ace of X. y .... ..,.,.., w,.C. P7 

..,.#> fn4itt'-ecc~i:st1cal rea1nt,'---ni-poh tioN·s freg.ue~tly a 
big thing. Spiritual payola is not uncommon. Now, it is my 
observation that this politicing ia not limited to denomina
tional circles but is found often in interdenominational and 
independent groups as well . I am not suggesting that you 
graduates cultivate an independent cockiness\ budt I froth 
reminding you to seek the leading of the Lor~ an ~o e 
luxury of position. Like Philip and the eunuch, like P and 
Ananias like Peter a nd Cornelius, you and those to whom you 
ehould 'min:i:Jte~ ~hould b~ b~ou~ht to~ether OY the leadin~tof 
~he HS . Iour Job is to be rai~hfu ~o Him in your presen 

ru , ... ~;!; I i-J"}. 



® 
The 3rd characteristic of t he Galatian error was a warped 

emphasis on certain doctrines. Granted, t he doctri n es were 
important, but it is always risky to major on a distinctive. 
That which is good may become evil spoken of, and in the process 
your flesh will convince you that ~his is your calling and that 
you alone are God's prophet of truth in this 20th century. In 
reality you will be little more than a 20th century Galatian 
whose flesh has hindered your own spiritual progress. 

You will not misunderstand me if I mention some o£.=o+fte&e 
distinctives on which you might be temp~ !9.~, in the 
years of your ministr~~- These are doctrint-l"'w' i ~~-tnn:'ical 
and necessary1but concerning whio~ it_is e~sy to lo_e_proper 
perspective. Independency, denominationalism, Calvinism, 
separatism, dispensationalism, ecumenism, premillennialism, 
ana a very popular one today, love everybody-ism. Shun not to 
declare the whoee counsel of God, but let not your good be evil 
spoken of. 



ri~ 
These are the characteristics of modern Oalatianism-Y 

false intellectualism, self-promotion , and warped emphasis. 
If anyone could have promoted his knowledge, his position, or 
his distinctive doctrines, Paul could have . He was thoroughly 
trained in the secular and sacred, he was an apostle, and one 
who was independently chosen, and he certain~y knew all the 
in's and out's of Christian theology; but in one sweeping 
statement he puts all these in their proper places in comparison 
with the realpiepoee of his ministry. This statement of his 
is at once the preventive and cure for ~ny kind of Galatianism. 
And, incidentally, even at this late~, it is my text. 
Listen to it carefully. 11 But God forbid that I should glory 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world 
is crucified unto me, and I unto the world . 11 (Gal . 6:14) . Do 
you know what it is Bo glory? To glory is to show off. 
Last winter in Phila our basketball team was playing an overtime 
period to determine the winner of a tied game . As a matter of 
fact it was a second overtime, and we were ahead by 2 points 
with less than a minute left to play. Our boys had the ball , 
and, on orders from t he coach,were stalling . Sudae ly, to 



everyone's amazement, one of our fellows shot- -and missed. 
After the game I asked the coach what on earth had possessed 
that fellow to shoot just then . He replied that he was a 
"glory hound" wanting to show off in front of his girl who 
was sitting in the stands at that end of the court . 

@) 

(By the way , we won the game anyway) . To glory is to show off . 
To glory in the cross of Christ is to show off the death of X. 
How do you do this? In 2 ways . First, by your open, agressive, 
and Spirit-led witness . The world lost in sin needs men and 
women in all walks of life to show off the death of X, not 
their knowledge, not their positions , and not their emphases . 
The second way you can glory in the cross is by exhibiting the 
fruits of your co-crucifixion with Chnist spoken of in this 
verse . In other words, a godly life shows off the cross . 
Dead to the world and alive to God--this is holy living. For 
all of its advances, w:isiomliculture, the world more than 

, anythi~else1 needs a Savior . Men need to hear the message 
of the cross of JC through your active witness and they need to 
see it thru your holy life. The verse literally reads, "As for 

me ,
1

be it not. to. glory save in. the. cross of onr LJC" As for me, 
Yau fsays, this i~ my purpose in life . As fo~ me . 

A .. .1.A.B or you? 


